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By Harris R. Greenberg

S P O N S O R E d  BY  t H E  C O M P u t E R  C L u B

tech tip

Getting more from  
your phone

T he Computer Club of Rossmoor provides 
a range of services for both members and 
non-members. The Computer Center, locat-

ed in the Gateway Clubhouse, offers free public-use 
computers (PCs and Mac), technical support for PCs, 
Macs, tablets and smartphones, and – for a small fee 
– copying, scanning and faxing services. 

The Club also offers classes, seminars, and so-
cial events. Our 1,100 members are eligible to re-
ceive free in-home tech support to help them get 
the most out of their devices. You can find out 
about all these services by visiting our website 
www.caccor.com.

This column is intended to provide another avenue 
for club members and non-members to get answers 
to some of their technology-related questions, and to 
receive timely tips on how to make the best use of the 
tools available to them. Each of the future columns 
will answer one or two questions, and also provide 
new Tech Tips. 

Your Digital Swiss Army Knife
This tip will tell you about some things your 

smartphone can do that you may not be aware of, 
and let you do more with your phone than just make 
calls, send text messages, and take pictures. We’ll be 
referring to an iPhone’s features, but similar features 
are also available on Android phones.

Problem 1: You’re traveling and you’re at a park or 
tourist attraction. You’ve got a map from the visitor’s 
center, but you’re lost; it’s starting to get dark; and 
you have no cell service or Wi-Fi signal.

Solution 1: Your phone has a flashlight, so you 
can read the map and a compass to see which way 
to go. On an iPhone you can access the flashlight 
through the Control Center by slowly swiping up 
from the bottom of the screen. The Compass app is 
a separate app, with an icon that looks like a com-
pass.

Problem 2: Maybe you need to adjust a wall hang-
ing that is looking a bit tilted, or perhaps you are 
trying to adjust the levelers on a table.

Solution 2: Your phone has a level – before IOS 12 
the level was part of the Compass app; in IOS 12 it 
is now part of the Measures app. After opening the 
Compass app, swipe to the right to get to the level. In 
the Measures app there is a separate tab for the level 
at the bottom of the screen.

Problem 3: You’re in the supermarket trying to 
select the best deal: the jumbo size or the two-for-
one special. Normally, the shelf tags would solve this 

problem, but they’re missing.
Solution 3: Your phone has a calculator. On an 

iPhone there are two calculators included – a simple 
calculator that turns into a scientific calculator when 
you hold your phone in landscape mode instead of 
portrait mode.

Problem 4: You have friends and relatives all over 
the country and overseas, but you can never remem-
ber what time it is in their city when you want to call 
them or send a text message.

Solution 4: Your phone has a world time clock, 
and you can set it up with clock faces showing the 
time in many cities around the world at once.

Problem 5: You can’t read the teeny tiny direc-
tions on your medicine bottle, or the fine print in the 
ingredient labels on boxes and cans at the supermar-
ket.

Solution 5: Your phone has an adjustable magni-
fying glass. On an iPhone the magnifying glass is 
one of the apps you can add to the Control Center. 
You also can just take a picture using the phone’s 
camera, then zoom in on the small text by spreading 
two fingers while touching the picture.

Next time
The next Tech Tips column will explain 2-factor 

authentication for providing extra security for criti-
cal website access.

Please send any questions or comments to the 
club’s email address: caccor@comcast.net and in-
clude “Tech Tips” in the subject line of the email.

Learn to appreciate and write short stories Democrats Book Club to
read ‘Becoming’ by
Michelle Obama Jan. 7

Photo Club holds year-end contest
Pictorial

Basic: Meyer for “Martial Arts Match”
Intermediate: Cox for “My Big Find”
Advanced: David Pierce for “Ready to Mix”
Masters: Vicky Richardson for “Childhood 

Innocence”
Travel

Basic: Cohen for “Bazaar Market”
Intermediate: Liu for “Colorful Village 

France”
Advanced: Ed Langthorn for “Guanajuato, 

Continued from page 25A Mexico”
Masters: Mark Forrette for “St. Petersburg”
The club welcomes those who have an inter-

est in learning about their camera or who want 
to upgrade their photography skills. No mat-
ter if you shoot with a phone, tablet or DSLR, 
you’re welcome to join. New photographers 
with entry-level skills are especially encour-
aged to join. 

Curious? Come to a competition meeting. 
For information, email vickyarichardson@aol.
com.

RAA Soirée features Carol Lutz
Continued from page 21A
traditional way with many colors on her pal-
ette, but in 1999 she changed her technique. 
Now she uses only the three primary colors 
red, yellow and blue. The colors are layered, 
one at a time, in as many as 50 or more thin 
tints, allowing each layer to dry before adding 
a new layer. This method can create almost 
any color.

Using complementary colors she has creat-
ed complex, rich grays that range through the 
spectrum of colors. She also uses pointillism 
to accomplish paintings; dots of individual 
color are arranged so that from a distance the 
colors blend.

Lutz has traveled extensively to foreign 
lands taking multiple trips each year. She 
paints in her studio either from her own pho-
tographs or from her still life arrangements.

She is an active member of the California 
Watercolor Association, earning Master Signa-
ture status in 2010. She has shown her extraor-
dinary work in many East Bay area galleries 
including Gallery Crimson, Bedford Gallery, 
Lynn House Gallery and Valley Arts Gallery.

What sets Lutz apart as an artist is the way 
she deftly paints her still lifes, portraits and 
figures with perfect washes and subtle changes 
of soft color. Her paintings are a study in pa-
tience because each layer must be completely 
dry before the next can be applied.

See this resoundingly different body of 
work and hear her talk about it. Those who at-
tend will be delighted by her, her life and a 
retrospective of her life’s passion – her art.

For information, call Kathleen Stumpfel 
at 410-322-0817 or email kathleen.stumpfel@
gmail.com.

Acalanes Adult Education 
offers a new course: “Tell Me a 
Story – How to Appreciate and 
Write Short Stories.”

Classes are for eight weeks 
on Wednesdays, starting Jan. 
23, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
nearby adult center, 1963 Tice 
Valley Blvd.

The instructor is Shoshana 
Kobrin, a Rossmoor resident 
who is an author and psycho-

therapist.
In this course, Kobrin will 

define the elements of the short 
story, such as plot, theme, set-
ting, characters, imagery, tone, 
symbolism, point of view and 
structure.

Students will read and an-
alyze classic stories by such 
writers as Steinbeck, Kather-
ine Anne Porter, Hemingway, 
O. Henry and de Maupassant. 

Stories by modern and less-
er-known authors will also be 
explored.

In the second part of the 
course, students learn how to 
create their own story. Publi-
cation options will also be dis-
cussed.

Register at the adult cen-
ter or on its website at www.
acalanes.k12.ca.us/adulted.

Democrats of Rossmoor 
Book Club will meet on Mon-
day, Jan. 7, at 3 p.m. in Multi-
purpose Room 2.

The book to be discussed 
is “Becoming” by Michelle 
Obama. In this memoir by one 
of the most iconic and accom-
plished first ladies in recent 
history, Obama chronicles the 
experiences that have shaped 
her life – a work she insists is 
still in progress.

Raised in a working-class 
neighborhood on the South 
Side of Chicago, Obama dis-
cusses her loving and support-
ive family which expected ex-
cellence from both her and her 
brother.

A driven student, she ex-
celled in school and ended up 
with a law degree from Princ-
eton. However, she turned 
from practicing law to a ca-
reer in public service and ul-
timately followed her husband, 
Barack Obama, into the White 

House as America’s first Afri-
can-American first lady.

Here she presided over 
a welcoming and inclusive 
White House, established her-
self as an advocate for women 
and girls in the United States 
and around the world, and pro-
moted a healthy diet and active 
lifestyle.

She devotes much of her 
story to her efforts to balance 
career and motherhood and 
keep her girls’ lives in the 
White House as normal as 
possible. She chronicles her 
triumphs and disappointments, 
both public and private, and 
tells her story honestly as she 
has lived it.

Residents do not have to be 
members of the Democrats of 
Rossmoor to attend the book 
club. All are welcome to attend 
and join the discussion.

For information, contact 
Jane Walter at walterjane4@
yahoo.com.

Shalom Club will host
Chinese buffet dinner

The Shalom Club of 
Rossmoor will have its annual 
Chinese buffet dinner on Tues-
day, Dec. 25, at 6 p.m. in the 
Fireside Room at Gateway. 

The menu will include an 
appetizer, chicken, fish fillet, 
beef, snow peas and rice. A va-
riety of desserts and beverages 
will be served. Attendees may 
bring their own beverage. 

After dinner, there will be 
games with prizes and a friend-
ly get together to celebrate the 
holiday season. 

The cost is $20 per person 
for members and $25 for non-
members. Reservation checks, 
payable to Shalom Club of 

Rossmoor, may be mailed to 
Ed Goldberg, 888 Terra Cal-
ifornia Drive No. 4, or left in 
the club mailbox at Gateway. 
Be sure to include an email ad-
dress and phone number. 

The deadline is Thursday, 
Dec. 20. There are no refunds. 
For information, contact Sheila 
Levinsky at 925-448-2064. The 
club is also collecting next year’s 
annual dues, which are $10.

The club was formed as a 
social gathering place for the 
Rossmoor Jewish community 
to meet new and old friends 
and enjoy activities. For in-
formation about the club, call 
Larry Silver at 925-954-8823. 

Check Recreation Dept. for lost and found items
Lost something? Check the 

Recreation Department. Items 
are no longer kept in the Red-
wood Room as before.

Items left at the swimming 
pools, Fitness Center or the 
golf course will remain at 
those locations, however. Ask 

staff for help.
Valuables (wallets, purses, 

cell phones, jewelry) are kept 
in the Recreation Department.
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Tribute Band plays Jimmy Buffett
music on Feb. 10 at Event Center

Organist Hans Hielscher
returns to Grace Church

Fireside Club hosts
dinner dance Friday

By Harris R. Greenberg

S P O N S O R E D  BY  T H E  C O M P U T E R  C L U B

Tech Tip

Setting up ‘In Case of Emergency’ 
(ICE) Contacts on Your Phone

Reader Question: Is the free net security built 
into the Windows 10 Edge browser adequate protec-
tion or should one use Norton, McAfee or one of the 
free packages?

Answer: Windows 10 includes Windows Defend-
er, which is an adequate anti-virus program. Win-
dows Defender also allows the Edge browser to warn 
you and block malicious websites and downloads by 
using a “SmartScreen Filter.” However, you need to 
change an “Advanced” setting in Edge to enable it. If 
you’re using an older version of Windows, or a dif-
ferent web browser, you should consider third-party 
anti-virus software. Also, stand-alone password man-
ager software is safer and more robust than letting 
your browser remember your passwords.

Tech Tips 4: How to set up an “ICE” contact 
on your phone that emergency responders can ac-
cess, even if your phone is locked

After hurricane Katrina in 2005, so many people 
were injured, unconscious and separated from their 
families that emergency workers advocated a new 
idea: having the general public include an ICE (In 
Case of Emergency) contact in their smartphone’s 
address book. By setting up an emergency contact 
under the “name” of ICE, emergency workers could 
use the injured party’s smartphone to readily identify 
the best person to notify.

Setup is basically the same on iPhone and An-
droid phones

First, you need to decide who you want to desig-
nate as your ICE contact – spouse, partner, care-giv-
er, close friend or relative. Go to Contacts and click 
on the “+” sign to create a new contact. Include ICE 
in the First Name data field, followed by the name of 
the person (such as “ICE Mary”). Then, include any 
additional contact information as you would for any-
one in your address book. If you want to have several 
ICE contacts, you can create several entries, referring 
to them as “ICE 1,” “ICE 2,” etc.

Both iPhone and Android have an optional data 
field for “relationship,” such as – spouse, son, friend, 
etc. Then in the Notes data area optionally add some 
medically relevant information, like your blood type, 
any allergies, doctor’s names, etc.

Accessing ICE data on iPhone When the iPhone 
is locked, an emergency responder can still access 

the ICE data by pressing and holding the Home But-
ton on the phone and asking Siri to “Contact ICE.” If 
there is only one ICE entry, the information will be 
displayed and Siri will immediately dial the contact. 
If you have more than one ICE contact, Siri will ask 
you “Which ICE?” and, if you’ve numbered them 
in your order of preference, they can be tried in that 
desired order.

Accessing ICE data on Android phone On an 
Android phone, you need to take some steps to set up 
your Lock Screen so an emergency responder just has 
to glance at your locked screen to find your ICE con-
tacts. There are different ways to set it up, depending 
on the model phone that you have and the version of 
Android you’re running.

In this example, I’ll explain how it’s done with a 
Samsung Galaxy, most of which have an Emergency 
Dialer on the Home Screen. Simply set up your ICE 
contacts and then press and hold your first ICE con-
tact until the menu appears, then add it to the ICE 
Emergency Contact Group. Now it will appear on 
your Emergency Dialer.

If you have another type of phone, or if your Gal-
axy doesn’t have this feature, you might want to stop 
by your mobile provider’s store to ask for assistance.

Have a tech question? Send your question to cac-
cor@comcast.net and include “Tech Tips” in the sub-
ject line.

PWR hosts rep from Big Hat Press

The Fireside Club will host 
a dinner dance on Friday, Feb. 
1, in the Fireside Room at Gate-
way.

The Fireside Club holds 
six (every other month) dressy 
dinner dances each year for 
Rossmoor members and nonres-
ident member couples. Anyone 
who enjoys fine dining, a friend-
ly atmosphere, dancing or just 
listening to live music will enjoy 
this club. Dress is coat and tie for 
men; cocktail attire for ladies.

Whether new to Rossmoor or 
just interested in meeting other 
couples, guests are welcome and 
encouraged to call Membership 
Chair Mary Richard at 530-701-
0879 or club President Bob Shel-
ton at 925-989-2454.

The evening begins at 6 p.m. 
with a fully hosted cocktail hour 
serving libations and chef-se-
lected hot and cold hors d’oeu-
vres.

At 7 p.m., Creekside Grill 
will serve a three-course dinner. 
Caesar salad with choice of two 
entrées: chicken Florentine with 
creamy polenta, or New York strip 
steak with Béarnaise sauce, polen-
ta and wild mushrooms. Dessert is 
chocolate cake with coffee (decaf 

or regular) and hot tea.
For this event, for the first 

time, bartending staff (with as-
sistance from a sommelier) has 
hand-selected two special table 
wines to complement either din-
ner entrée.

Music for dancing or listen-
ing begins at 7:15 p.m. featuring 
the Manny Gutierrez Quartet. 
Gutierrez welcomes song re-
quests and will play dance tunes 
and top hits from the band’s ex-
tensive repertoire until 9:45 p.m.

Reservations are now being 
accepted. Cost is $75 for mem-
ber couples and $85 for guest 
couples. Deadline for reserva-
tions is Monday, Jan. 28. Reser-
vations will be assigned based 
on the postmark or receipt of 
the envelope. Those wishing to 
sit together should mail their 
checks in the same envelope.

To register, make checks pay-
able to the Fireside Club; mail 
envelopes to Treasurer Ced Fer-
rett (925-937-4345), 3466 Tice 
Creek Dr. No. 1, Entry 13, or 
leave the envelope into the drop 
box outside Ferrett’s front door.

For more information call 
Mary Richard or Bob Shelton at 
the numbers listed above.

Grace Presbyterian Church 
will present a free concert 
featuring world-renowned or-
ganist Hans U. Hielscher on 
Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 7 p.m. 
in the Sanctuary of the church 
at 2100 Tice Valley Blvd., 
Walnut Creek.

Hielscher returns to Grace 
for the sixth year and has been 
a popular performer during his 
visits to Grace Church.

Hielscher is a German or-
ganist and composer. He has 
been the organist and carillon-
neur at the Marktkirche in Wi-
esbaden since 1979, and is an 
internationally known concert 

organist.
He studied at Detmold State 

Academy of Music as well as 
in Paris/Rouen, France. He has 
performed all over Europe, the 
United States, and in many 
other countries.

He has been featured on ra-
dio and television broadcasts, 
22 CD recordings, and is the 
author of several books. He is 
a published composer of sever-
al works for the organ.

The concert is open to the 
public; all friends and neigh-
bors are welcome. A freewill 
offering will be gratefully ac-
cepted.

Garratt Wilkin and the 
Parrotheads will perform the 
music of Jimmy Buffett on 
Sunday, Feb. 10, at 7 p.m. in 
the Tahoe Room at the Event 
Center.

The band will perform 
Jimmy Buffet favorites 
such as “Margaritaville,” 
“A Pirate Looks at Forty,” 
“Cheeseburger in Paradise” 
and many more.

Garratt Wilkin and the 
Parrotheads was formed in 
Northern California in 1999 
by some local musicians who 
found they were performing 
more Jimmy Buffett songs 
by request.

One night, the band was 
asked if they would perform 
a show singing only Buffett 
songs and the journey began. 
The band headlines fairs 
and festivals throughout all 
of the western United States 
and as far away as Florida, 
Texas, Vermont, Delaware, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut 

and Nashville, Tennessee.
At the age of 16, Garratt 

picked up the guitar while 
traveling through Oregon. 
He began to play at camp-
grounds and campfires, 
learning what he could from 
other traveling musicians.

Growing up near Holly-
wood, California, Garratt 
began acting in television 
and films at an early age. He 
has appeared in numerous 
television programs such as 
“Dragnet,” “Bonanza,” “The 
Waltons” and “Little House 
on the Prairie.” He appeared 
in the season premiere of 
“Happy Days” as Joanie 
Cunningham’s romantic in-
terest and co-starred in an 
episode of “MASH.” He also 
starred in Walt Disney’s first 
PG rated film, “Midnight 
Madness” featuring Michael 
J. Fox.

Wilkin’s interest in a mu-
sic career grew more import-
ant to him. He began writing 

his own songs, telling of his 
own adventures, with a spe-
cial style that he attributes 
to the inf luences of Jimmy 
Buffett, Jerry Jeff Walker, 
Merle Haggard and Rodney 
Crowell.

Members in the band in-
clude: Garratt Wilkin, acous-
tic guitar, lead vocals; Rick 
Turnage, lead guitar, back-
ground vocals; Tom Whin-
nery, keyboards, harmonica; 
Jerry McFadden, keyboards; 
Jim Leslie, bass guitar, back-
ground vocals; Ellen Range, 
percussion, background vo-
cals; and Peter Philis, drums.

Tickets are $15 in advance 
at the Recreation Department 
at Gateway. The Flight At-
tendants Club of Rossmoor 
will host the event and serve 
complimentary wine, juice 
and light snacks prior to 
the concert. This concert is 
sponsored by the Recreation 
Department and is open to 
all residents and their guests.

Published Writers of 
Rossmoor (PWR) will meet on 
Saturday, Feb. 2, from 9:45 a.m. 
to noon in the Fairway Room at 
Creekside.

“Designing Book Interiors” 
and “Post CreateSpace / KDP 
Merger: What’s New and Dif-
ferent with KDP [Kindle Direct 
Publishing]?” will be the dual 
topics of guest speaker Molly 
Williams of Big Hat Press.

Williams, the publishing 
director at Big Hat Press, will 
discuss the many elements that 
go into a book’s interior design.

These include such topics as 
font selection, formatting text, 
pagination, headers and footers, 
display pages such as chapter 
openings, as well as front mat-
ter and back matter elements.

She will also talk about the 
changes that have occurred 

since CreateSpace merged with 
KDP.

Williams is a popular speak-
er who has addressed prospec-
tive and published authors 
about the do’s and don’ts of 
self-publishing and the impor-
tance of cover as well as interi-
or design.

Williams has been work-
ing in publishing for the past 
11 years. At Big Hat Press she 
handles all the details of pub-
lishing from cover and inte-
rior design, graphics, eBook 
creation, to book printing and 
working with KDP. 

She works with her clients 
from start to finish personaliz-
ing the publishing experience.

Big Hat Press, located in 
Lafayette, is a member of the 
Association of American Book 
Publishers and is a full-service 

boutique publisher.
Williams, who received her 

training in graphic communi-
cation from Cal Poly in San 
Luis Obispo, will emphasize 
that, given the popularity of 
self-publishing today, “it is crit-
ically important that authors 
construct their books properly 
to stand out from the crowd and 
look as professional as possi-
ble.”

PWR is dedicated to sup-
porting aspiring as well as ac-
complished authors in publish-
ing and promoting their books. 
All residents of Rossmoor are 
welcome to attend its pro-
grams.

For more information on the 
club, visit its website at www.
Rossmoor-writers.com or con-
tact Ron Wren at ronwren@aol.
com.
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teCh tips can take a while before they take action.
Several banks, including Bank of America, Citi 

Bank, and Capital One have the option for custom-
ers to create and use virtual credit cards, which are 
temporary cards with randomly generated card num-
bers that they can use instead of their real credit card 
when making an online purchase. If you use a virtual 
credit card, even if the merchant’s data is compro-
mised, your real-world credit card information is not 
exposed and is still safe.

When you create a virtual credit card it is linked 
to a real credit card that you have from your bank, 
and anything you charge on the virtual card appears 
on the statement for your real card. However, this 
service is sometimes limited as a service with specif-
ic credit cards, depending on the bank. 

If your bank does offer virtual credit cards, you 
can initiate the setup by using online banking to ac-
cess your account. If you haven’t set up online bank-
ing yet, contact your bank by phoning customer ser-
vice or visiting your local branch. 

The major credit card networks Visa and Master-
Card also offer their own virtual credit card services, 
called Visa Checkout and Masterpass respectively. 
Both programs allow you to create an account direct-
ly through Visa or MasterCard and tie it to your ex-
isting major credit card or debit card. Visa Checkout 
and Masterpass accounts can only be used at partic-
ipating merchants.

Have a tech question? Send your question to cac-
cor@comcast.net and include “Tech Tips” in the sub-
ject line.

By Harris R. Greenberg

R eader Question: Re: Tech 
Tips 4 (Rossmoor News, 
Jan. 30, page 27A): I tried 

activating Siri on my lock screen 
to call ICE, but it didn’t work. 
What could be the problem?

Answer: There are two possi-
bilities: 1) If you just powered up your iPhone, you 
always need to enter your unlock code first. If it is 
already on but in standby mode, when you get the 
lock screen it should work. 2) Siri has a Setting to 
allow it to work on the lock screen, so make sure that 
is turned on.

Tech Tips 5: A way to shop more safely online 
using virtual credit cards from your bank

There are lots of reasons to shop online: 1) The 
bargains are there; 2) The selection is mind-bog-
gling; 3) You can avoid the holiday crowds at the 
mall; 4) The shopping is secure; 5) Shipping is fast; 
and 6) Even returns are easy, with the right e-tailers. 
Shopping has never been easier or more convenient 
for consumers.

However, you still need to be vigilant when shop-
ping online. The first rule when shopping online is 
before you enter any financial information for a pur-
chase, look at the top of the web page, and look for a 
small icon of a lock ( ) or an intact key next to the 
address line of your browser. 

Also, if the full web page address is visible it 
should start with “https:” and not simply “http:” the 
“s” at the end of “http” stands for “Secure.” If you 
don’t see the lock icon next to the web page address, 
the site is not secure enough to enter your financial 
information.

Note, however, that websites can have both se-
cure and non-secure pages. For example, the Com-
puter Club’s home page (www.caccor.com) and most 
secondary pages do not need to be secure because 
they only provide information; they are not receiv-
ing information from the user. However, if you are 
paying dues online or registering for an event, the 
pages that capture the information you enter are in-
deed secure.

Besides these basic precautions, if you use your 
real credit card information (card number, expiration 
date, and verification code from the back of the card), 
there is a small possibility that you might still have a 
potential problem later if the merchant’s database is 
hacked. When this happens the banks usually cancel 
the compromised cards and issue new ones, but this 

Shop safely online with a 
virtual credit card

Genealogical Society meets Friday
to learn about cluster searching

Rossmoor resident teaches intro
to sign language starting Feb. 26

Singles Salon celebrates happy hour

Financial Forum members
may join Market Moguls

Ladies Who Lunch to
dine at Danville Harvest

Filipino-Americans to
hold potluck Feb. 21
with Valentine’s theme

The Financial Forum invites 
its members to join the Market 
Moguls Investment Group. Ev-
ery year each contestant will 
receive $100,000 (faux) to in-
vest in the stock market. At 
the end of the year, cash prizes 
will be awarded for first ($250), 
second ($175) and third ($75).

For those members who 
have not signed up, there is still 
time to participate. Join the 
group at its meeting Thursday, 
Feb. 14, at 10 a.m. in the Club 
Room at Creekside.

For information, contact 
Cary Fong at 925-954-8640 or 
visit the website rffclub.net.

The Rossmoor Sign Lan-
guage Club offers an intro-
duction to signing class with a 
focus on Baby Sign. These are 
signs that babies may be learn-
ing or that grandparents may 
want to teach them.

No sign language experi-
ence or grandchildren are re-
quired to join the class.

Classes will be held on 
Tuesdays, Feb. 26, as well as 
March 12 and March 26, from 
10 to 11:30 a.m. in the Garden 
Room at Dollar Clubhouse. 
Pre-registration is requested. 
There is no charge.

To get a head start, search 
for ASL Alphabet on your 
computer and begin learn-
ing the letters. Students will 
continue to learn the alpha-
bet, the first 10 numbers and 
a basic sign vocabulary in the 
class.

The instructor, Bryan Zinza, 
is a Rossmoor resident who 
was born in New York City. 
Deaf since birth, he is a grad-
uate of Gallaudet University in 
Washington D.C.

He is a former counselor 
and supervisor at the Cali-
fornia School for the Deaf 

in Berkeley and Fremont. 
He is assisted by two oth-
er Rossmoor residents, Lois 
Chan and Jean Fahmie.

Chan was born in Hong 
Kong and became deaf at age 
3. She moved to San Francisco 
as a young woman and learned 
both English and American 
Sign Language. Fahmie has a 
deaf daughter who is a student 
at Gallaudet, and she is the in-
terpreter for the class.

For information and to 
pre-register, contact Fahmie at 
510-378-4928 or at jfahmie@
gmail.com.

Singles Salon’s weekly happy hour – called a 
YIT for Yea, it’s Thursday – will be on Feb. 14 
at 4:45 p.m. at The Chicken Pie Shop, 1251 Ar-
royo Way, Walnut Creek. Parking is available 
on the street or a block away in the DMV lot. 
Guests are welcome to check-out the club.

Singles Salon is a Rossmoor social club for 

single men and women who value the club’s 
small-group feeling. In addition to YITs, there 
are Dollar Dinners, dining in, and dining out 
events and informal escapes organized around 
a local musical or theater event.

For information, contact Membership Chair-
man David Church at 951-733-4005.

The Mt. Diablo Genealogi-
cal Society will meet on Friday, 
Feb. 15, at 10 a.m. in the Club 
Room at Creekside. The speak-
er is Thomas MacEntee, who 
will speak on successful collat-
eral and cluster searching.

How many have run into a 
brick wall and searched long 
and hard to find another piece 
of information to solve a prob-
lem? Have you tried using 
cluster and collateral search 
strategies to look for an open-
ing? Researching nondirect re-
lations as well as those friends 
and neighbors in your ances-
tors’ network can pay off in 
ways you might not imagine.

Learn why researching 
those in-laws, “shirt-tail cous-

ins” and others who may not 
be a direct-line ancestor as 
well as “friends, neighbors and 
associates” can help you break 
down your genealogy research 
brick walls.

MacEntee will show how to 
make collateral searching and 
cluster searching pay off and 
share resources for this type of 
search.

MacEntee was laid off after 
a 25-year career in the infor-
mation technology field, so he 
started his own genealogy-re-
lated business, High Definition 
Genealogy.

Currently, he shares many 
of his articles and videos for 
free at “Abundant Genealogy” 
and also runs the popular “Ge-

nealogy Bargains” and “DNA 
Bargains” websites.

The lecture will be a webi-
nar/video presentation on the 
big screen. This is a way to 
bring in speakers who are too 
far away or too expensive to 
engage in person. This will be 
a “live” lecture with the oppor-
tunity to ask questions, just as 
you would with an in-person 
speaker.

The Mt. Diablo Genealog-
ical Society meets the third 
Friday of the month at 10 a.m. 
in the Club Room. Visitors and 
guests are always welcome 
and more information is avail-
able at the society’s website at 
mdgs.webs.com and Facebook 
page.

The Filipino-American Association of Rossmoor will 
have a potluck meeting on Thursday, Feb. 21, from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. in the Fairway Room at Creekside.

All members and their guests are invited. Attendees will 
celebrate Valentine’s Day as well as January and February 
birthdays. Bring a favorite dish to share.

For information or to arrange a ride, contact Adele 
Abarintos at 925-759-6058.

The Ladies Who Lunch 
group of the Couples Club 
of Rossmoor will dine on 
Wednesday, Feb. 20, at Dan-
ville Harvest, 500 Hartz Ave., 
Danville.

The seasonal menus empha-
size the use of fresh organic 
and local ingredients whenev-
er possible.

The group will meet at 
11:30 a.m. in the far corner of 
the Gateway parking lot to car-
pool to the restaurant. Parking 
is convenient and there are in-
teresting shops nearby.

For a required reservation, 
contact Lilly Kite at 925-939-
3754 or at lillykite@gmail.
com. The restaurant prefers 
cash instead of credit cards for 

the group.
The Ladies Who Lunch 

group has a social gathering 
once a month and new club 
members are encouraged to 
participate.

The Couples Club of 
Rossmoor was formed to offer 
social events and activities for 
couples of a similar age with 
shared interests.

For information or to join, 
contact Membership Chair-
women Nan Warren at 415-
601-8240 or at nanw90@
gmail.com or Jan Widdel at 
925-944-0812 or at jwiddel@
aol.com. Information about the 
club is also available online at 
www.couplesclubofrossmoor.
com.
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COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

Save!

$85DOCTOR EXAM,
4 BITE WING X-RAYS,
& TEETH CLEANING

(NEW PATIENTS ONLY)

*

*in absence of gum disease

2006 graduate of the University of the Pacific, CCDS CDA, ADA member

PROVIDING ALL ASPECTS OF  
GENERAL AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

935-2292
1852 Tice Valley Blvd., Tice Valley Plaza Center

Conveniently located in Tice Valley Plaza,  
Dr. Daniel J. McMillan, D.D.S.  

is accepting New Patients

Looking for a
New Dentist?

Daniel J. McMillan, D.D.S.

OR

Take Advantage of this 
Great Offer:

Your Story is Their Legacy
and Their Strength

Share it with your family

Call us for help

American Biography
(925) 532-3694  

www.americanbiography.com

• Video and print biographies that build strong families •

By Harris R. Greenberg

S P O N S O R E D  BY  T H E  C O M P U T E R  C L U B

TECH TIPS

How to close an unresponsive program 
or an unexpected popup window

Closing Unresponsive Programs
There are a number of different 

reasons that can cause a comput-
er to freeze or stop responding. It 
can be due to a software or hard-
ware conlict where two different 
programs competing for the same 
resources, a software or driver error, a program bug, 
or running short on resources like memory or disk 
storage space.

Problem 1: You’ve been spending a lot of screen 
time on your PC or Mac browsing the web, checking 
your email, editing pictures, or creating a document, 
when suddenly a message shows up on the top of the 
screen that the program is “Not responding”. In the 
worst case neither the keyboard nor mouse seem to 
be working.

Solution 1: Sometimes the solution is simply to 
wait a while for your computer or device to sort 
out the conflicts, or complete some operations to 
free up the resources needed to resume operations. 

Other times a dialog box shows up asking if you 
want to wait, restart the program, or force the pro-
gram to close, enabling you to restart or close the 
program easily. If that doesn’t show up, or if it 
doesn’t work, then you will need to force the pro-
gram to close.

To force-close the unresponsive program - 1) On 
your PC: Press Ctrl + Shift + Esc. Another option is 
to press Ctrl + Alt + Del (to open the Task Manag-
er), select the program, then click “End Task.” 2) On 
your Mac: Press Command (⌘) + Option (⌥) + Esc, 
select the program, then click “Force Quit.” 3) On 
your Android phone: Press the square button at the 
bottom right corner of the screen, then swipe the app 
window off the screen. 5) On your iPhone or iPad: 
Double-click the home button, then swipe up to close 
app window.

If the keyboard isn’t even responding on your PC, 
Mac, or smartphone, you will have to manually pow-
er off the device (by pressing and holding the Power 
button until it shuts down), and then restart.

Closing Unexpected Browser Popups
Problem 2: Even though you have set the options 

for your web browser to “block popups” a popup 
shows up warning you that your computer or bank 
account is in danger. You are tempted to click on the 
Close Button, the Cancel Button, or the red “X” at 
the top of the popup window, but you’re not sure that 
is safe to do. Sometimes an unexpected popup only 
has an OK Button and there is no Cancel, Close, or X 

shown on the popup. How do you close that without 
clicking the OK Button?

Solution 2: It is definitely not safe to click any-
where on a suspicious popup window. It is not even 
safe to move your mouse over it, as that can trigger 
a response to download malware. The solution is to 
close that browser tab if you can, or to close your web 
browser completely.

To just close the current browser tab on a Windows 
PC or Mac, use the key combination of Ctrl +W.

To force-close the web browser, follow the same 
steps as force-closing an unresponsive program de-
scribed in Solution 1, but close the web browser in 
this case. On your mobile devices you should also 
put them in Airplane Mode and turn off Wi-Fi before 
trying to swipe the browser app closed, and then shut 
down and restart your device.

Reader Question – My voicemail was working 
before, but now it isn’t. How can I get it working 
again?

Answer – Sometimes the problem is due to an An-
droid or iPhone update, but it is often speciic to your 
cell phone carrier. You can easily talk to you carrier 
by dialing 611 on your phone (*611 for Verizon), and 
they can tell you how to ix the problem, or send you 
a link (by text message or email) to detailed instruc-
tions for restoring your voicemail.

Have a tech question? Send your question to cac-
cor@comcast.net and include “Tech Tips” in the 
subject line.

Social Justice Fair coming March 14 at Event Center
Rossmoor’s Friends of Mt. 

Diablo Peace and Justice Cen-
ter invite Rossmoor residents to 
the second Social Justice Fair on 
Thursday, March 14, from 1 to 4 
p.m. at the Event Center. The fair 
is free and there will be free pie, 
coffee and tea.

The Fair offers Rossmoor res-
idents and their friends opportu-
nities to volunteer with or inan-
cially support groups that relect 
their values. They can also learn 
more about issues of social jus-

tice.
Groups that will be repre-

sented include: ARM of Care, 
Art Tag of Rossmoor, Black 
Lives Matter Committee of Afri-
can-Americans and Friends, Cal-
ifornia Clean Money, California 
Nurses Association, Cake4Kids, 
Catholic Charities East Bay, 
Child Abuse Prevention Council 
of Contra Costa County, Contra 
Costa Interfaith Housing, Faith 
Network of the East Bay, Health 
Care for All Contra Costa, Home-

less Family Shelter, International 
Rescue Committee, Jewish Edu-
cation and Information Council of 
Rossmoor and Jewish Family and 
Community Services.

Also, Luna Dance, Monu-
ment Crisis Center, Mt. Diablo 
Peace and Justice Center, Peace 
Tax Fund, Naturalization In-

formation, Physicians for a Na-
tional Health Program, Planned 
Parenthood, Pillars of Hope, 
Project Second Chance, Refu-
gee Education and Learning, 
Pleasanton Library Adult Liter-
acy Program, Rossmoor LGBT 
Alliance, Rossmoor Friends of 
KPFA, Rossmoor Lesbian Resis-

tance, Safe Return Project, So-
cial Justice and Winter Nights, 
Sunlower Alliance, Sustainable 
Rossmoor, 350.org Veterans for 
Peace, Tzu Chi Oakland Service 
Center, Voices for Justice in Pal-
estine and White Pony Express.

For information, call 925-942-
0564.



Mutual 68 calls for candidates

We are not attorneys.

Bauer-Kahan to host Town Hall

Mutual 68 will hold its an-
nual meeting of members on 
Monday, June 10, at 3 p.m. in 
the Fireside Room at Gate-
way.

In accordance with Section 
5.4 and 6.3 of the Mutual’s by-
laws, there is one open board 
position in this year’s election, 
for a three-year term. This seat 
is currently vacant.

If this seat is filled by ap-
pointment prior to the annual 
meeting, the term will expire 
in June. The director will have 
to decide whether to re-run for 
the director seat for a three-
year term.

Any Mutual 68 member in 
good standing interested in 
running for a position may do 
so by contacting Kelly Matti-

son at kmattison@rossmoor.
com or at 925-988-7718 in the 
Mutuals’ Board Office. The 
deadline is April 15.

Candidates must submit a 
statement of no more than 300 
words outlining their qualifi-
cations and interest in serving 
on the board. The winning 
candidate will be seated at the 
annual meeting.

State Assemblymember Rebecca Bauer-Kah-
an, who represents District 16 – which includes 
Walnut Creek – will host a Town Hall meeting 
on Thursday, March 28, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

The meeting will be held in Civic Park As-
sembly Hall,1375 Civic Drive, Walnut Creek, 
and will be co-hosted by Senator Steve Glazer 
and Assemblymember Tim Grayson.

“At this joint Town Hall, we’ll provide 
you with information on the happenings in 

the Capitol and you will learn more about 
some of our biggest legislative priorities,” 
said Bauer-Kahan in a press release. “I hope 
you’ll stop by and share with us what is most 
important to you, and be a part of this vital 
conversation.”

To RSVP, call Bauer-Kahan’s district of-
fice at 925-328-1515. Questions, comments or 
suggestions may also be left on her website at 
http://a16.asmdcher.org.

The Rossmoor website is full of information. Check it out at www.rossmoor.com.

Configuring and Using 
Accessibility Options and Shortcuts
By Harris R. Greenberg

Computers and mobile devices have settings and options 
to make them easier to use by people with various physical 
limitations. To find these adjustments on a Windows PC go 
to Settings (click the gear icon), then click Ease of Access. 
On a Mac, click the Apple icon on the top left of the screen, 
select System Preferences, then click Accessibility.  

On an iPhone or iPad, click Settings (the gear icon), select 
General, and then click Accessibility. On an Android phone 
or tablet, from the Home screen, click the Apps icon (a cir-
cle with 6 dots), select Settings (the gear icon), then General  
and click Accessibility.  Regardless of the device you are us-
ing, the Ease of Access settings are typically clearly labeled 
and easily implemented.

Vision problems: Perhaps you have significant vision 
problems or distortions, or your eyes simply aren’t what they 
used to be. The screens on these devices may be hard to read 
because the text is too small, or you can’t distinguish the 
colors easily, the screen is too bright or too dim.

Vision solutions: There are settings that allow you to 1) 
increase the text font size.  2) Set up an on-screen magnify-
ing glass. 3) Invert the screen colors to reduce glare (to show 
white text on a black background). 4) Adjust the brightness. 
5) Use a high-contrast or black-and-white only theme. 6) Ad-
just the cursor or mouse pointer size and style. 7) Turn on a 
narrator to read the text on the screen out loud.

Hearing problems: You’re a little hard of hearing, or you 
are profoundly deaf, but you still want to use a computer or 
communicate with your friends and family on the phone.

Hearing solutions: 1) One option is a “caption” phone 
(like those advertised in the AARP magazine) that let you 
hear and see the text of an incoming phone call. 2) Instead 
of making a sound to alert you of an incoming notification 
or message, your computer can flash some visual effects, or 
your smartphone can vibrate and/or display some flashing 
lights. 3) You can turn on and customize the look of Closed 
Captioning for videos.

Neurological or motion problems: Your nerves, muscle 
control or arthritis makes it hard for you to use a keyboard, 
mouse, tablet or touch screen.

Neurological or motion solutions: You can use dictation 
instead of typing on a keyboard. Most computers these days 
have a built-in web cam with a microphone, but if you use 
an older computer you may need a desktop microphone or 
headset with a microphone. 1) Use the accessibility settings 
to turn on dictation to input text using your voice instead of 
typing.  On a PC click the Windows Logo key + H to start 
dictation.  On a Mac you enable dictation through the key-
board settings.  On a mobile device, click the microphone 
symbol on the on-screen keyboards to start dictation.  2) 
You can turn on “Sticky Keys,” which makes it easier to hit 
keyboard combinations like Ctrl + Alt + Del by hitting them 
one at a time instead of all three together. 

Another option is a program called Dragon Naturally 
Speaking by Nuance that has sophisticated dictation and ed-
iting, and allows verbal commands to control your computer 
as well.

Have a tech question? Send your question to caccor@
comcast.net and include “Tech Tips” in the subject line.

tech tips
SP ONSOR E D BY T H E COM PU T E R C LU B

Newcomers meet April 1
Newcomers will meet on 

Monday, April 1, at 1:30 p.m. at 
Dollar Clubhouse.

The speakers will be Molly 
Ayers, Securitas manager, and 
Dennis Bell, Public Safety man-
ager. Club representatives from 
the Lawn Bowling Club and Li-
brary Club will also speak.

Participants can mingle with 
new residents, volunteers and 
others who have lived in the 
community for many years. Re-
freshments will be served.

Newcomers’ programs are 
open to all residents. No reserva-
tion is required to attend. These 
monthly meetings provide an 
opportunity to learn more about 
the community and meet other 
new residents.

For information call Elena 
Ybarra at 925-988-7703.
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Tech Tips pare-for-emergencies/mobile-apps)
• The Red Cross Safe and Well website (safean-

dwell.communityos.org) lets you register your own 
“safe and well” status, or check on the status of 
family and friends who have registered. You can 
also call 1-866-GET-INFO to check on someone’s 
status or register yourself and your family.

• The FEMA mobile app, available at www.
fema.gov/mobile-app, lets you receive real-time 
alerts from the National Weather Service for up to 
five locations nationwide.

This app also helps you locate emergency shel-
ters and disaster recovery centers where you can 
talk to FEMA staff.

Learn emergency safety tips for over 20 types 
of disasters, including fires, f loods, hurricanes, 
snowstorms, tornadoes, volcanoes and more.

Sign up for Nixle
Nixle is a nationwide service that provides 

useful alerts from your local public safety de-
partments. For Rossmoor specific alerts, go to 
Rossmoor.com, scroll to the bottom of the home-
page and click “Nixle” in the alphabetical listing 
under “Quick Links.”

Another way to sign up for Rossmoor or nearby 
city alerts is to send a text message containing the 
zip code (94595 for Rossmoor) to 888777 to OPT-
IN for text-message alerts.

Listen to emergency broadcasts
Residents in Rossmoor should tune in to KCBS 

– 740 AM or 106.9 FM – for up to date emergency 
announcements and instructions.

Emergency preparedness 
mobile apps

By Harris R. Greenberg
In October 2018, the Rossmoor Emergency Pre-

paredness Organization (EPO) launched a new 
web site (www.rossmoorepo.org) that has an ex-
tensive collection of resources for emergency pre-
paredness and emergency response.

Check EPO’s website homepage for information 
on upcoming meeting times, locations and topics.

Here are some specific mobile apps from the 
American Red Cross to consider:

• First aid: Get instant access to information on 
handling the most common first aid emergencies.

• Pet first aid: Be prepared to help your friends 
with veterinary advice for everyday emergencies.

• Emergency: This all-inclusive app lets you 
monitor more than 35 different severe weather and 
emergency alerts.

• Earthquake: Receive notification when an 
earthquake occurs. You may also want to consider 
non-Red Cross earthquake alert apps, like “I Felt 
That” or “Quake Feed.”

• The Red Cross has other apps that may be 
useful, including one that teaches preparedness to 
children ages 7 to 11. It’s called Monster Guard. 
(Go to www.redcross.org/get-help/how-to-pre-

Try text messages
Immediately following an emergency, it is 

highly likely that the phone lines and cell tow-
ers (if they are still standing) will be overload-
ed and you won’t be able to call because “all 
circuits are busy.”

However, text messages take up much less 
bandwidth than phone calls and also use a differ-
ent transmission method, so there is a much better 
chance that text messages will get through when a 
phone call won’t.

Mobile device backup
There are several options: A crank-operated 

radio or f lashlight that includes a USB charging 
port can recharge your mobile devices; portable 
solar panels designed for camping that have USB 
charging ports; a cell phone car-charger (or a USB 
cable on newer cars), as long as your car is acces-
sible and still running; and portable power banks 
can recharge your cell phone or mobile device a 
few times.

How to get into garages
How do you get into your garage when the pow-

er is out?
Here is a link to a video that shows how to get 

into a vault-type garage door (typical in Rossmoor) 
when the power is out: www.maddendoor.com/ga-
rage-door-help-videos.

Have a tech question or want to see an archive 
of previous Tech Tips columns? Go to the Com-
puter Club website caccor.com, and click on the 
LINKS menu choice at the top-right of the page.

Celebrate Israel Independence Day 
on April 30 at the Event Center
Celebration sponsored by seven Jewish groups

Tickets go on sale today for 
2019 Women’s Conference

Check out weekly 
Friday Lunch program
Residents must reserve spot

Rossmoorians invited to ‘One 
Festival, Two Countries’ in Ireland

Rossmoor Counseling Services has announced that 
its 2019 Women’s Conference will be on Wednesday, 
May 29 at 1 p.m. in the Event Center. This year’s speak-
er is award-winning journalist, TV host and web host 
Laura Ling.

Ling has dedicated herself to exposing the world to crit-
ical global issues, including slave labor in the Amazon, 
women’s rights in the Middle East and the energy crisis in 
Sub-Saharan Africa.

In March 2009, while repor ting on the traff icking 
of North Korean women, Ling’s personal story became 
international news after she and her colleague were cap-
tured by North Korean soldiers along the China-North 
Korea border. Ling will share her experience of North 
Korea and the threads of humanity she saw as a captive. 
She will discuss her current projects and her views of 
journalism today.

Tickets will cost $25 and go on sale April 24. They can 
be purchased at the front desk in Gateway Clubhouse. 

The event typically sells out quickly. Food and beverag-
es will be provided after the event.

By Gary F. Schaub
Club Correspondent

The second Eugene 
O’Neill International Festi-
val of Theatre will be held 
October 9 to 13 in New Ross, 
Ireland. Rossmoorians are 
invited to join the festivi-
ties celebrating the work of 
playwright Eugene O’Neill, 
one of America’s most no-
table playwrights, and the 
only American playwright to 
be honored with the Nobel 
Prize for Literature.

Several Rossmoor resi-
dents are planning to attend 
the five-day festival with a 
package that provides ad-
mission to all festival events, 
hotel accommodations at the 
4-Star Brandon House Hotel 
with breakfast, light lunch-

es and dinner included. The 
festival package is $1,000 for 
double occupancy, but air-
fare is not included.

An optional post-festival, 
seven-day extended tour pro-
gram to Dublin, Newgrange 
heritage site, and areas of 
Northern Ireland is also 
available for an additional 
$1,600. Detailed information 
on both the festival package 
and the extended tour pro-
gram is available by email-
ing info@eugeneoneillfesti-
val.com.

“I really enjoyed my New 
Ross and Ireland visit last 
year,” says Rossmoor resident 
Joy Alaidarous. “The plays 
were quite good and events 
were so well organized. For 
a long time I’ve wanted to 
spend time there, and this 

O’Neill Festival gave me the 
chance to learn more about 
some of my Irish roots.”

The Internat ional Fest i-
val of Theatre in New Ross 
( just  south of Dubl in) be-
gins Oct. 9 and is co-spon-
sored by the O’Neill Ances-
tral Trust of Ireland and the 
Eugene O’Neill Foundation, 
Tao House in Danville, Cal-
ifornia.

O’Neill and his wife, Car-
lotta, lived at Tao House 
in the hills above Danville 
from 1937 to 1944. There he 
wrote his most famous plays, 
including “Long Day’s Jour-
ney into Night,” “A Moon for 
the Misbegotten” and “The 
Iceman Cometh.” Tao House 
is now a National Historic 
Site, operated by the Nation-

Continued on next page

Rossmoor Recreation De-
partment sponsors a lunch 
program on Fridays in the 
Diablo Room at Hillside.

The lunch is provided 
by C.C Café whose goal is 
to provide nutritious and 
well-balanced meals to se-
niors. Many residents come 
to the Friday lunch to enjoy 
the food and socialize.

Lunch is served promptly 
at 11:30 a.m. Lunch attendees 
are advised to arrive 10 to 15 
minutes prior to meal service 
to allow time to sign up, get 
meal tickets, and fill out any 
necessary forms.

A typical lunch is made 
up of an entrée (beef, chick-
en, pork, fish, or pasta), salad 
and a dessert. Alternate meals 
are available as well. Monthly 

menus are available from the 
Recreation Department.

Suggested donation is $3 
for seniors 60 years and old-
er. Meals are $5 for people 
under 60 years old.

Attend the Friday lunch 
program every Friday of the 
month to be entered into a 
raffle for a $20 gift card.

Pre-registration for lunch is 
required. Call Elena Ybarra 
at 925-988-7703 by Wednes-
day at noon to reserve for that 
week’s Friday lunch.

Many volunteers work 
to provide this service and 
make the lunch a nice expe-
rience. Volunteers are cur-
rently needed. Those inter-
ested in volunteering are in-
vited to call Ybarra for more 
information.

Seven Rossmoor Jewish organizations will 
sponsor the celebration of 71 years of Israeli 
independence on Tuesday, April 30, at 4 p.m. 
at the Event Center. The doors will open at 
3:30.

The event will include dinner, entertain-
ment and dancing.

The menu includes Israeli cuisine, catered 
by the Holy Land Restaurant of Oakland. Bev-
erages provided will be coffee, tea and water; 
guests are welcome to bring their own soda, 
beer or wine.

Entertainment will be provided by Adama. 
The band is dedicated to performing the music 
of the Jewish people from around the world.

In addition to interpreting traditional 
klezmer, Ladino, Yiddish and Hassidic mu-
sic, the group has incorporated a wide range of 
contemporary tunes written by Jewish-Amer-
ican composers. The group performs songs in 
Hebrew, Yiddish, Ladino and English.

Guests will be encouraged to sing along 
with the band, lyrics will be provided. There 
will also be instructions for Israeli dancing.

The cost is $30 per person. The dinner is 
open to all Rossmoor residents and their guests 
by advance reservation.

Reservation checks should be payable to 
JEICOR, with “IID” written on the outside of 
the envelope. The envelope may be placed in 
the JEICOR mailbox at Gateway or mailed to 
JEICOR, P.O. Box 2070, Walnut Creek, CA 
94595.

Reserved tables of eight or 10 may be 
paid in advance, with all checks in one en-
velope. Paid reservations are due by Friday, 
April 19.

Voluntary contributions to the Friends of 
the Israel Defense Forces will be requested 
and matched by an anonymous donor.

For information, contact Karolyn Rim Stein 
at 707-845-9888 or at krim619@gmail.com.
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Mutual 22 to hold annual meeting
The Board of Directors for 

Mutual 22 will hold its Annu-
al Meeting of the Members on 
Friday, June 7 at 1:30 p.m. in 
Club 22 at 4033 Terra Grana-

da Drive.
Director Maureen Lawson 

is running unopposed for her 
open Board position and will 
be re-elected by acclamation. 

She will serve another three-
year term.

The directors will be intro-
duced and an update on the 
status of the Mutual will be 
presented. All homeowners of 
Mutual 22 are invited to at-
tend.

The officer positions for 
2019-2020 will be determined 
in an organizational meeting 
following the annual meeting. 
For more information, contact 
the Board Office at 988-7718.

Newcomers
to hear from
Recreation
and Channel 28
on June 3

Newcomers will meet on 
Monday, June 3, at 1:30 p.m. at 
Dollar Clubhouse.

Speakers will be Lily Pa-
dilla, reservations coordinator 
in the Recreation Department, 
and Susan Ritner, Channel 28 
station manager. Voter regis-
tration representatives will 
also be present.

Participants can mingle 
with new residents, volunteers 
and others who have lived in 
the community for many years. 
Refreshments will be served.

Newcomers programs are 
open to all residents. No res-
ervation is required to attend. 
The program is a unique way 
to welcome new residents. 

The monthly meetings pro-
vide an educational opportu-
nity to learn more about the 
community and are an optimal 
way to meet other new resi-
dents. 

For more information, call 
Elena Ybarra in Recreation at 
925-988-7703.      

By Harris R. Greenberg

S P O N S O R E D  BY  T H E  C O M P U T E R  C L U B

tech tips

Phone Settings to Consider 
When Traveling Internationally

Most phone plans charge 
you extra for incoming or 
outgoing calls and texts 

if you are “roaming” outside of 
the country. To avoid this while 
traveling, go to Settings, Cellular, 
then Cellular Data Options, and 
turn off both Cellular Data (LTE) and the roaming 
options.

Cellular data charges can really add up when you 
have a lot of phone apps that normally update over 
the internet in the background, that you never notice 
at home, but if you’re traveling the data costs can re-
ally add up.

Another good way to deal with the potentially high 
costs is to put your phone in Airplane Mode when 
you’re out and about during the day (unless you real-
ly need to make a phone call) and then send emails, 
and messages with pictures using Wi-Fi after you get 
back to your hotel.

You’re charged for both incoming and outgoing 
calls and text messages, but text messages are much 
cheaper. Tell friends and family members the best 
way to reach you when you’re traveling is by text 
message or email.

Some handy apps:
Problem 1: You’re traveling internationally, but 

you don’t speak the local language. How can you 
communicate with people? How can you read the 
foreign language signs or menus?

Solution 1: Starting with iOS 11 on the iPhone, 
Siri can translate into several languages from the 
“default Siri Language” specified in Settings to an-
other language. But it doesn’t currently allow a two-
way conversation in both languages.

However, Google Translate works on both the iP-
hone and Android phones and it is capable of two-
way conversations in around 32 languages, and it’s 
free.

Search the web for Google Translate to get step-
by-step instructions on having a bilingual conversa-
tion. Google Translate will also translate signs and 
menus if you take a picture of them with your phone’s 
camera.

Problem 2: You’re traveling internationally and the 
local currency is not U.S. dollars. Merchants will ac-
cept dollars, or a charge card, but all of the prices are 
shown in the local currency. How can you tell how 
much things are really going to cost?

Solution 2: There are lots of currency exchange 

apps that include currency conversion calculators 
that can go from U.S. Dollars to Euros or to a 
long list of other currencies. It helps to select the 
countries you’re going to visit ahead of time to 
get a sense of what the conversion rates are and 
download the conversion rates before you leave. 
Typically, the rate shown is the bank conversion 
rate; the local merchants or even the hotels will 
probably not be as generous as the “prime rate” 
shown in the app, but it will give you a good ball-
park cost.

One example is XE Currency Converter & Ex-
change app, which has both a free and a Pro version 
that work on both iPhone and Android. The app can 
also update its conversion rates in real time. Update 
them using the hotel’s Wi-Fi before you go out shop-
ping.

Banks and currency exchange booths in large 
shopping areas will post the currency conversion 
rates, and you can then just use your phone’s built-in 
calculator.

If you have a credit card that waives foreign trans-
action fees (typically 2 or 3 percent of your purchase 
price), you’ll probably get the best exchange rate from 
your bank by using the charge card.

Have a tech question or want to see an ar-
chive of previous Tech Tips columns? Go to the 
Computer Club website, caccor.com , and click 
on the LINKS menu choice at the top-right of 
the page.

LOOKING TO EXERCISE?
All Channel 28 TV exercise 
programs can be checked 
out at the Rossmoor Library.
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Continued from page 1A

By Harris R. Greenberg

S P O N S O R E D  BY  T H E  C O M P U T E R  C L U B

Tech Tips

Cloud Storage Options 

Storing your documents, pho-
tos, videos and music “in the 
Cloud” can save on local storage 
space and provide a backup if your 
computer or mobile device is dam-
aged, lost or stolen. It also lets you 
access your data over the internet, 
share your files with others and synchronize them 
across multiple devices.

Some key questions: How safe and secure is cloud 
storage? How much can I store, and what does it cost? 
Can I control how I share the files with others? The 
four subject storage options have both personal and 
business accounts. I will address only the personal 
account features.

How safe and secure is cloud storage?
The short answer is that it is about as safe as stor-

ing your data on a secure server in a remote location 
like your office. Here’s why:

All four of the subject cloud storage services use 
Advanced Encryption Standard (AES), a file encryp-
tion methodology used by the government to secure 
sensitive data, to store your files on their servers. 
Note that Apple encrypts all the iCloud data except 
for emails.

These services typically backup your data on mul-
tiple servers to avoid problems due to hardware fail-
ure. 

Your data is also protected in transit between your 
device and their servers using Secure Sockets Layer 
(SSL)/Transport Layer Security (TLS). For added se-
curity, you should also use two-factor authentication, 
which is an option offered by each of these services 
to help prevent your sign-in credentials from being 
hijacked by hackers.

Your data is private – accessible only by you, un-
less you choose to share the files. All of these ser-
vices allow file sharing.

How much can I store, and what does it cost?
The attached table shows the charges for basic 

plans. Larger storage plans are available for addition-
al cost.

Can I control how I share the files with others?
Apple iCloud - in iCloud Drive on iCloud.com, 

select the file you’d like to share, then click the Add 
People button. You then send it or a link to it in an 
email. You can allow the recipient to only view the 
file or to edit the file.

Google Drive – Google Drive is designed to fa-
cilitate group file sharing and editing, so you can set 
individual user permissions to view, edit, delete and 
upload files. The recipient doesn’t need to have Goo-
gle Drive to work with the files.

DropBox – you can share a folder or a single file 
by sending it or a link to it in an email. The recipient 
doesn’t need to have a DropBox account to receive 
the data.

Microsoft OneDrive – OneDrive allows file shar-
ing (viewing only or editing) by link or email. To add 
shared file passwords or expiration dates, you need a 
Premium Account (an Office 365 subscription).

Have a tech question or want to see an archive 
of previous Tech Tips columns? Go to the Computer 
Club website caccor.com, and click on the LINKS 
menu choice at the top-right of the page.

 Cloud Storage Free Storage Pay Storage per month

 Apple iCloud 5 GB 50 GB / $0.99

 Google Drive 15 GB 100 GB / $1.99

 DropBox 2-16 GB 1 TB / $8.25

 Microsoft OneDrive 5 GB 50 GB / $1.99
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The Gladstone Clinic is pleased to announce  
that we will be seeing Dermatology patients at:

1220 Rossmoor Parkway (John Muir Outpatient Center)
On Wednesday Afternoons starting May 8th

We accept Medicare and most PPOs and are  
part of the John Muir Health Network

To schedule an appointment

925-837-6000
www.GladstoneClinic.comCLINIC

SKIN CANCER • LASERS • AESTHETIC SURGERY

SKIN CANCER &  
MEDICAL DERMATOLOGY  

NEAR ROSSMOOR

HAYES B. GLADSTONE, MD KRYSTAL SUN, PA-C
Former Director  

& Assoc. Professor
Stanford Dermatologic 

Surgery

Specializing in:
Skin/Mole Checks

Excisions
Mohs Surgery

Cosmetic Surgery

Stanford Trained

Specializing in:
Skin/Mole Checks
Rashes
Acne/Rosacea
Eczema/Dermatitis/ 
Psoriasis
Cosmetic  
Dermatology

BUS: Suggestion box coming soon
mixture of responses in the past, 
he said. Some want significant 
changes and others, not so, he said.

Dennis is asking for sug-
gestions, feedback on drivers, 

resident concerns and service 
kudos, among other things. 
The box will be put into the 
shelter by Monday, June 24, 
and will be periodically emp-
tied, he said.

Tell the merchants on these pages that you saw their ad in the Rossmoor News.
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AS YOU WRITE IT

By Steve Shields

My American System of Justice 

I was on a jury recently in Pittsburg, and while I 
have been called many times before, this is the 
first time I was chosen.

I thought it might be depressing, but, in fact, I see 
that the American system of juries works pretty well. 
Fifty people were summoned, and if you had given 
me a list of people and asked me to cross off the ones 
who should not have been there, I would have scored 
almost 100. So much for first impressions.

The first people who were dismissed were the few 
who were having a difficult time following the pro-
ceedings. Also dismissed were a man who was re-
cently convicted of a felony and a woman who was 
not a citizen.

That left the people who, according to my prevar-
icator meter, were lying through their teeth to get off 
the jury. Whatever question was asked they answered 
in a hostile way. No, I can’t register a fair verdict. No, 
I don’t think I could listen to instructions. No, I don’t 
think I could believe just a single witness.

I kept thinking that I wouldn’t want to be tried by 
people like that, and in the end, they were all dismissed 
by either the judge, the prosecution or the defense.

A few good people were also dismissed because 
they had law enforcement officers in their families 
or, in one case, had a father who was an assistant at-
torney general.

It came down to 13 people (the jury and one al-
ternate – me) who I felt were a good cross-section 
of ages, races, occupations. This is the way it is sup-
posed to work.

Only misdemeanors are tried in Pittsburg. What I 
did find is that serving on a jury that is trying a mis-
demeanor is nothing like what you see on TV. There 
are huge stretches where nothing happens. We were 
supposed to start at around 9 a.m. but never did. We 
were supposed to have 1 1/2 hours for lunch but usu-
ally had at least two.

The Pittsburg courthouse is new and beautiful and 
has acres of free parking, but it is in the middle of no-
where, and they only call a jury once a week, so it was 
usually quiet and empty. At lunchtime all the jurors got 
in their cars and drove to fast food restaurants.

Our case was People vs ######## (I learned to 
redact from the Mueller report) – a DUI. Both the 
district attorney and the public defender were young 
women, maybe 30 years old. The People called four 
witnesses: a sheriff’s officer, two CHP officers and 
a criminalist. All of them talked about FSTs (we 
learned a lot of jargon in this trial), which are field 
sobriety tests. We also were told about two differ-
ent breath machines and how they are calibrated and 
what the definition of DUI is and how long it takes 
the body to eliminate alcohol.

The defendant had pleaded “not guilty,” and, as 
was his client’s constitutional right, the defendant’s 
lawyer presented no witnesses. It still took a full day 
and a few hours to select a jury and then two days and 
two hours to hear witnesses. At 11:30 on the fourth 
day, the jury was ready to decide.

I had brought a book, prepared to wait outside un-
til the jury came back with a verdict. The judge said 
they had my cell phone number, and I was free to 
leave, as long as I was available to come back.

A few hours later, the court called to say a verdict 
had been reached, and it was guilty on both counts. I 
would have voted the same way. The public defender 
did a good job trying to cast doubts on the witnesses, 
but those witnesses were quite believable.

In the end, a lot of public money had been spent 
on a fairly minor case. At least 10 people in the orig-
inal jury pool had pled guilty to a DUI, and one of 
those remained on the jury. But it was a good exam-
ple to me of how our system works and how justice 
is done.

Finally, in case you get called to jury duty in Mar-
tinez, you are allowed to go online to change the date 
and venue. Pittsburg is just 18 miles from Rossmoor. 
There is also a BART stop about 500 yards from the 
courthouse.

One final piece of advice, if you care about your 
tax dollars: plead guilty if you fail the breathalyzer. 
The county will thank you.

Steve Shields can be emailed at steve-shields@
comcast.net.

A  C O L U M N  F O R  R E S I D E N T S

By Harris R. Greenberg

S P O N S O R E D  BY  T H E  C O M P U T E R  C L U B

TECH TIPS

Using YouTube for More 
Than Just Entertainment

Y ou’ve probably heard of 
YouTube, but if you haven’t 
used it, you may not realize 

how useful it can be.
YouTube, a subsidiary of Goo-

gle, is an American video-sharing 
website and is one of the most fre-
quently visited websites in the world, getting over 30 
million visitors per day. As of January 2019, there 
were more than 300 hours of content uploaded to 
YouTube each minute.

Media on YouTube covers a wide range of categories. 
Most uploaded videos are from individuals, but media 
corporations like CBS, the BBC and Hulu also upload 
movie trailers, TV show clips and music videos.

Content
Examples of the content categories you will find 

on YouTube: film and animation; autos and vehicles; 

music; pets and animals; sports; travel and events; 
gaming; people and blogs; comedy; entertainment; 
news and politics; how-to; education; science and 
technology; and nonprofits and activism.

Good resource
It can be a great resource for finding out how to 

deal with almost any kind of everyday problem.
Perhaps you are having trouble installing a new 

battery in your 2016 Toyota Camry’s key fob. Sim-
ply open YouTube and search “Key fob battery 2016 
Camry” and you will discover numerous videos 
showing you exactly how install the battery.

Or perhaps you are considering buying a robotic 
vacuum cleaner, and want to see it in action before 
purchasing it. Just input the make and model, and 
undoubtedly someone will have uploaded a video 
review and demonstration of how it works.

Companies like Lowes and Home Depot have 
“channels” with a series of videos dedicated to home 
repair and improvement projects. You can also find 
specialized “channels” of video collections from 
How Stuff Works, National Geographic and others. 
Just input their name into the search box to access 
their “channel.”

Registered users
You don’t have to be a registered user of YouTube 

but registered users can do more than unregistered 
users.

YouTube is now promoting YouTube Premium, 
which carries a monthly $12 charge. Among other 
benefits, it eliminates the commercials that accompa-
ny most videos.

However, you can use YouTube for free – as a reg-
istered or unregistered user – and still have access to 
its library of 7 billion videos.

Registered users can upload, view, rate, share, add to 
favorites, report, comment on videos and “subscribe” 
to content uploaded by other users. Unregistered users 
can only watch videos they find on the site, or share a 
link so their friends can watch the same video.

Benefits to subscribing
Content creators can publish several “channels” on 

YouTube, and all their videos are uploaded to one of 
their channels. If you like the quality of a particular 
content creator’s channel, as a registered user you can 
“subscribe” to that channel.

You can then use a “playlist” to watch a series of 
how-to videos in the correct order. You will also be 
notified when the next video in a series is published. 
Most subscriptions are free (monetized by ads), but 
YouTube does offer paid subscriptions (YouTube 
Prime) that are ad free.

Have a tech question or want to see an archive 
of previous Tech Tips columns? Go to the Computer 
Club website, caccor.com, and click on the LINKS 
menu choice at the top-right of the page.

Rossmoor Recreation Department 
sponsors a lunch program on Fridays in 
the Diablo Room at Hillside.

The lunch is provided by C.C Café, 
whose goal is to provide nutritious and 
well-balanced meals to seniors. Many 
residents come to the Friday lunch to 
enjoy the food and socialize.

Lunch is served promptly at 11:30 

a.m. Lunch attendees are advised to 
arrive 10 to 15 minutes prior to meal 
service to allow time to sign up, get 
meal tickets, and fill out any necessary 
forms.

A typical lunch is made up of an en-
trée (beef, chicken, pork, fish, or pasta), 
salad and a dessert. Alternate meals are 
available as well. Monthly menus are 

available from the Recreation Depart-
ment.

Suggested donation is $3 for seniors 
60 years and older. Meals are $5 for 
people under 60 years old.

Attend the Friday lunch program ev-
ery Friday of the month to be entered 
into a raffle for a $20 gift card.

Pre-registration for lunch is re-

quired. Call Elena Ybarra at 925-988-
7703 by Wednesday at noon to reserve 
for that week’s Friday lunch.

Many volunteers work to provide 
this service and make the lunch a nice 
experience. Volunteers are currently 
needed. Those interested in volunteer-
ing are invited to call Ybarra for more 
information.

Check out weekly Friday Lunch program; reservations required

ENGAGING: Case for self-compassion over self-esteem
Continued from page 20A

because they are human beings, not because they are 
special and above average. It emphasizes intercon-
nection rather than separateness. This means that 
with self-compassion, you don’t have to feel better 
than others to feel good about yourself. It also offers 
more emotional stability than self-esteem because it 
is always there for you – when you’re on top of the 
world and when you fall flat on your face.”

Neff describes self-compassion as having three el-
ements: self-kindness, the recognition that we all are 
imperfect; mindfulness, our ability to recognize our 
own suffering and thus tend to it; and a stable self-
worth that exists whether we succeed or fail.

In her Atlantic article, “Why Self-Compassion 

Works Better Than Self-Esteem,” Neff criticizes the 
self-esteem movement for creating a generation of 
narcissists who saw themselves as better than others 
and in need of success. But, she said, “when we fail, 
self-esteem deserts us, which is precisely when we 
need it most.”

Conversely, critics of self-compassion see it as just 
more self-absorption, even self-pity, but studies have 
shown it helps people get through tough times by 
recognizing that suffering is part of everyone’s life. 
Rather than a sign of weakness, self-compassion helps 
us become more resilient. Studies also have shown 
that self-compassion actually motivates a person to try 
again and do better next time, rather than suffer from 
crushing loss of self-esteem. Nor is self-compassion 

selfish. Being kind to ourselves helps us be kind to 
others.

I share Brooks’ hunger for the time when people 
were more humble and self-effacing, free from the need 
to prove ourselves as superior and instead “infused with 
lovely emotions like admiration, companionship, and 
gratitude.” He adds that “humility leads to wisdom” be-
cause it causes us to realize there is a lot we don’t know 
or that what we think we know is wrong.

Self-compassion seems to me more spiritual and 
consistent with our natural tendencies toward compas-
sion and empathy toward others as we age. Why not be 
as kind to ourselves?

Bill Leary can be emailed at leary.bill@yahoo.
com.
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• Fine Jewelry and Watch Sales
• On Site Jewelry Repair 

• Large Selection of Remounts
• Full Custom Design Shop

• Full Service Watch Repairs
• Designated Free Parking in Back

ROSSMOOR REAL ESTATE 
APPRAISER with 20 plus years of 
experience. Dedicated to solving your appraisal 
needs with integrity and in a timely manner.

925.256.6919

www.walnutcreekappraiser.com
email:

 brenton.aichroth@sbcglobal.net

Learn about protecting home equity at free local program
Sponsored by 
Rossmoor Fund

By Harris R. Greenberg

S P O N S O R E D  BY  T H E  C O M P U T E R  C L U B

Tech Tips

Mobile Apps to Add to 
Enjoyment of the Outdoors

I n the past when we went on 
vacation to a national park or 
seashore, we always took along 

Little Golden Books or field guides 
to animals, birds, wildflowers, in-
sects, and seashells. Now there are 
mobile apps and web searches that 
cover the same information but are more portable and 
easier to use.

Use Google’s reverse image search to identify 
what is in the picture you just took.

In a typical Google search, you input text and get 
all kinds of results – websites, articles, videos, and 
pictures. In a regular Google “image search” you put 
a text search phrase like “bald eagle”, and the search 
results show you pictures that match your search text. 
In a “reverse image” search, you upload a picture, 
and the search results are text descriptions and other 

matching pictures.
Here’s how to do it:
1) On a computer (PC or Mac), any browser will 

do, but if you’re on an iPhone, iPad, or Android 
phone or tablet you need to use the Google Chrome 
web browser (it comes already installed on Android 
devices, but you may need to install it on your iPhone 
or iPad);

2) Type images.google.com to initiate an image 
search;

3) In the search bar you’ll see a camera icon, and a 
magnifying glass for searching;

4) Click on the camera icon to upload a picture 
from your photo library or directly from your camera 
to start a reverse image search.

Apps that work better than old-style field guides:

Identifying birds
Both of the following apps identify birds by region 

and appearance, or bird call:
“Merlin Bird ID” by Cornell Lab of Ornithology 

(Cornell University - free). To use Merlin Bird ID, 
you either answer a few simple questions, or take a 
photo and upload it to the app.

“Audubon Bird Guide” by National Audubon So-
ciety (free). This complete field guide will help iden-
tify the birds around you and keep track of the birds 
you’ve seen.

Identifying plants and wildlife
“Northern California Wildflowers” (free) – has a 

database of over 3,100 wildflowers of all types;
“SmartIdentifier” – take a picture to automatically 

identify an insect, flower, plant or animal (free with 
ads);

“Leps” by Fieldguide by Change Theory (free) – 
intended to catalog all 175,000-plus species of moths 
and butterflies around the world.

Geologic formations:
“Rockd” - University of Wisconsin-Madison 

Shared Apps (free) – Explore, learn about, and docu-
ment your geologic surroundings.

The night sky
“Star Walk 2” – this is an augmented reality app, 

that shows a real-time map of the sky on your screen 
in whatever direction you are pointing the device (us-
ing THE device’s built-in gyroscope, GPS, date, and 
time). The sky map identifies the stars, planets and 
constellations, as seen from your location.

The app includes information about celestial bod-
ies and sky events, alerting users of upcoming meteor 
showers, or when and where to look for planets visi-
ble in the night sky.

Have a tech question or want to see an archive 
of previous Tech Tips columns? Go to the Comput-
er Club website www.caccor.com, and click on the 
LINKS menu choice at the top right of the page.

The Rossmoor Fund will 
sponsor the free Homeown-
ership Protection for Elders 
(HOPE) clinic offered by 
Contra Costa Senior Legal 
Services. 

Clinics will be on Tues-
days, Aug. 27 and Sept. 24, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. in the Mulli-
gan Room at Creekside. 

The clinic is available to 
Rossmoor residents by ap-
pointment only. To schedule a 
45-minute appointment, call 

Senior Legal Services at 925-
609-7900.

Owning a home and protect-
ing this investment takes ef-
fort. There are legal steps that 
can be taken to protect home 
equity and ownership interest. 
Senior Legal Services created 
the HOPE program to educate 
people about important protec-
tions available to homeowners, 
such as the Homestead Decla-
ration and Property Tax Post-
ponement Program. 

Senior Legal Services also 
has information available on 
how to protect a home in case 
of an emergency. Due to the 

fires in Santa Rosa in 2017, 
3,000 homes were lost. Just 
recently, many Contra Costa 
residents felt the magnitude 
4.3 earthquake about 7.5 miles 
east of Blackhawk. 

Check out Senior Legal 
Services’ latest blogpost that 
contains useful information 
and resources at https://www.
ccsls.org/news/.

The mission of Senior Le-

gal Services, a nonprofit lo-
cated in Concord, is to protect 
the rights of older residents of 
the county. It has provided free 
legal services for seniors for 
over 40 years. 
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Walnut Creek hosts climate change rally this Saturday

By Harris R. Greenberg

S P O N S O R E D  BY  T H E  C O M P U T E R  C L U B

TECH TIPS

Tap the Goldmine of Digital 
Content from the Library

I f you go to the Contra Costa 
County Library website (www.
ccclib.org) and look on the left-

side of the screen under Digital 
Content, you’ll see links to a host 
of free resources. All you need is 
a current library card. Call the li-
brary at 800-984-4636 if you need help signing up 
or logging in to any of them. Here’s what you’ll find:

Access to live online tutors
Brainfuse HelpNow: Brainfuse uses live tutors, 

available every day from 1 to 10 p.m. PDT, to cover 
subjects for grades kindergarten through 12 as well 
as college and adult learners. Adult topics include 
Microsoft Office help.

eBooks and audio books
OverDrive: Downloadable bestsellers, classics, 

fiction and nonfiction. The loan period is up to 21 
days. You can have five titles checked out at any time, 
and up to 10 on hold.

enki Library eBooks: Downloadable eBooks 
from independent publishers. Check out up to 20 ti-
tles, for up to 21 days.

Project Gutenberg: Get your classics (Twain, 
Wells, etc.) here. These public domain eBooks are 
always available for download, and do not need to be 
returned.

Magazines
Flipster Magazines: www.ccclib.org provides a 

free collection of around 46 popular titles, including 
Money, Time, People and Consumer Reports. There 
are magazines for children as well as adults. You can 
view the magazines in the app, print pages or down-
load a PDF file.

Newspapers
Digital versions: East Bay Times, the New York 

Times and hundreds of international newspapers.
Videos

Kanopy Streaming Videos: a large selection of 
free streaming videos, including classic and film fes-
tival winning movies, documentaries, the arts, busi-
ness and more. Under “the arts” there are 202 videos 
on photography, including 24 in the “Fundamentals 
of Photography” series.

Rosetta Stone: Rosetta Stone and EBSCO Infor-
mation Services have combined to offer your library 
the Rosetta Stone courses for 30 different languages. 
On Amazon, Rosetta Stone Spanish alone would cost 
you around $300.

Skillsoft IT Pro: IT Pro eBooks and Videos for 

training and on-the-job support. Access thousands of 
technology eBooks (like Mac OS Mojave for Dum-
mies) online or using the mobile app. Topics include 
desktop and office applications, security, networks 
and more.

Entertain, educate grandchildren
TumbleBook Library: eBooks for kids in English, 

French and Spanish. Includes puzzles and games.
Video Storytimes: this contains around 40 videos 

of children’s songs and stories, produced by a number 
of different musicians and story tellers.

Pages for adults 50-plus
At the top of the library home page is a link for 

Adults 50+. Click on that to access resources for tips 
on how to spot fake news and discover the true facts. 
AARP offers tips on avoiding scams and other senior 
relevant topics. They cover activities and lifestyle, 
health and home, financial and legal, history and ge-
nealogy and more.

You’re invited
If you would like to learn more about accessing 

the library’s digital content, attend the Computer 
Club’s TechTogether on Monday, Oct. 7, at 1 p.m. in 
the Fireside Room at Gateway. A Contra Costa Coun-
ty librarian will be providing a tour of the library’s 
numerous online resources.

Have a tech question or want to see an archive 
of previous Tech Tips columns? Go to the Computer 
Club website, caccor.com, and click on the LINKS 
menu choice at the top-right of the page

Elispilsbury@yahoo.com

HOME REMODELS to HANDYMAN SERVICES

• 21 years master experience 
• Family owned and operated
• Fair, honest and reliable

Covering all of your construction needs from

Lic #919649

(415) 747-2428
Call Today

Sustainable 
Rossmoor is  
a sponsor

Lt. Cashion 
will speak to 
Lions Club

Rossmoor Lions Club will 
welcome Walnut Creek Po-
lice Department (WCPD) Lt. 
Tom Cashion to its meeting 
on Thursday, Sept. 19, in the 
Diablo Room at Hillside. 

Cashion will speak and 
answer residents’ questions 
from 12:30 to 1:15 p.m. 
Rossmoor residents and their 
guests are welcome to attend.

Cashion is Sector One 
Commander of WCPD. Sec-
tor One encompasses much 
of Walnut Creek’s downtown 
business area, Rossmoor, 
and other residential areas in 
Walnut Creek’s southern end. 

All guests are also invit-
ed to join the Lions Club 
for lunch before the pre-
sentation from 11:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. A full catered 
lunch is $15 or salad and 
dessert alone is $4. 

For questions or to be-
come a Lions Club member, 
contact club President, Le-
anne Hamaji, at Lhamaji@
gmail.com.

By Brad Waite
Club correspondent

A Global Climate Strike 
will take place from Sept. 20 
through Sept. 27 in countries, 
cities and towns all over the 
world. The largest Bay Area 
event is a youth-led march in 
San Francisco on Friday, Sept. 

20, that starts at 10 a.m. at the 
Federal Building at 90 7th St.

In support of the week’s 
activities, East Bay Climate 
Action Network is holding a 
rally and Environmental Fair 
on Saturday, Sept. 21, from 1 
to 3 p.m. at Civic Park in Wal-
nut Creek.

There will be speakers, 
displays and representatives 
from different groups and or-
ganizations involved in envi-
ronmental programs, includ-
ing Sustainable Rossmoor.

Attendees will have the op-

portunity to participate and 
sign up with action groups 
working for change. Every 
day there is daunting news 
about the negative effects that 
climate change is having both 
locally and globally. The is-
sues may seem too big and out 
of reach for an individual to 
make an impact. But it is pos-
sible to take action and make 
a difference.

Sustainable Rossmoor is a 
major fiscal sponsor of this 
rally and will staff a table to 
help seniors better understand 

how they can support the ef-
forts of youth climate advo-
cacy groups working hard 
to combat the climate crisis, 
along with other ways that se-
niors can have a meaningful 
impact.

This is a free family-friend-
ly event. Bring a reusable wa-
ter bottle and a blanket for 
lawn seating.

For more information on 
the rally or how to volunteer, 
contact Brad Waite of Sustain-
able Rossmoor at bradwaite@
comcast.net.
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Computer Club’s TechTogether to discuss upgrading to Windows 10

Free legal clinics offered 
in November, December

Reserve spot for the 
Friday Lunch Program

By Harris R. Greenberg

S P O N S O R E D  BY  T H E  C O M P U T E R  C L U B

Tech Tips

How to Get Better Results 
Out of Google

M ost of us have used Goo-
gle, or some other search 
engine like Bing or Ya-

hoo, to find information on the 
internet. These search engines all 
use a database of current web pag-
es, key words and hyperlinks to 
media on the web. 

The difference between the various search en-
gines is how they use the database and how they 
rank the web pages and linked documents with re-
spect to your query, presenting the most relevant re-
sults first. Here is a link to Google’s explanation of 
how their search engine works: google.com/search/
howsearchworks.

Even with the best of ranking systems, we are 
often presented with too much information and too 
many pages of search results. That’s when filtering 
the results or refining our search query with advanced 
search options can help. 

Making a simple Google search
To start a Google search, regardless of which 

search engine your web browser is set to use, type 
google.com in your address or search bar. This takes 
you to the Google search web page. Below the text 
box you will see two buttons: “Google Search” and 
“I’m Feeling Lucky.” 

After typing in your query, if you click on “I’m 
Feeling Lucky” you jump immediately to the top 
ranked search result without seeing all of the possible 
search results. 

Alternatively, if you click on “Google Search” sev-
eral new icons and links will appear immediately 
below the search box, followed by a screen full of 
ranked search results. These new links allow you to 
filter the search results and eliminate some of the in-
formation overload.

Filtering your search results
You can narrow the list of results by using the filter 

links below the search box on the results page. The 
list of filters varies depending on your search query. 
Some filter examples are all, images, videos, news, 
shopping, books, and “… more” – which includes 
maps, flights, finance and personal.

At the far-right of the list of filter links, you will 
find “Tools.” Clicking on “Tools” adds another row 
of filter links. Examples of additional filters are im-
age color options, and date ranges.

Advanced search options
To start, type “advanced search” in the Google 

search box. The first result will be google.com/ 
advanced search. Click on that link.

This gives you a form to create a more precise 
search query. Fill in any options that you need to 
use. Option examples: “all these words,” “this exact 
phrase,” “any of these words,” “none of these words” 
and “numbers ranging from X to X.” Note, when fill-
ing in “this exact phrase,” put the phrase in quotes. 

You can further narrow your search results by fill-
ing in these options: “language,” “region,” “last up-
date” (of the web page), “site or domain” (.edu, .org, 
or .gov), “terms appearing” (on the web page), “Safe-
Search” (filters sexually explicit content), “file type” 
(pdf, jpg, or docx) and “usage rights.” 

Yahoo also has a form for advanced searches: 
https://search.yahoo.com/web/advanced. 

Searching and filtering in Bing are similar to Goo-
gle, but Bing doesn’t use an advanced search form. 
Bing uses search operators (also used by Google) to 
do advanced searches. To learn more about search 
operators, go to: www.HowToGeek.com/106751 

Free video training course 
There is a link to the free training course through 

the Contra Costa County Library. It is presented by 
Google Senior Research Scientist Daniel Russell: 
https://coursebuilder.withgoogle.com/sample/course.

Have a tech question or want to see an archive of 
previous Tech Tips columns? Go to the Computer 
Club website caccor.com and click on the LINKS 
menu choice at the top-right of the page.

Contra Costa Senior Legal Services, in association with the 
Rossmoor Fund, offers a free legal clinic for Rossmoor residents. 

The next appointments in Rossmoor are on Wednesday, Nov. 
6 and Dec. 4, from 9 a.m. to noon in the Mulligan Room at 
Creekside. Note the change in time from afternoon to morning.

Staff will be available to assist with creating a power of attor-
ney, creating an advance health care directive, filling out small 
claims forms and obtaining information about debtor’s rights 
and elder abuse.

The clinic will not address more complex legal matters, such 
as estate planning, taxes and criminal issues. 

Residents may be referred to the agency’s office in Concord 
for more extensive work or referred to local agencies or private 
attorneys when appropriate.

These services are available by appointment only to Rossmoor 
residents; drop-in clients cannot be accommodated. 

To schedule a free 30-minute appointment, call 925-609-7900. 
Contra Costa Senior Legal Services’ mission is to protect the 

rights of older residents of the county. The nonprofit agency has 
provided free legal services to seniors for more than 40 years.

Rossmoor Recreation De-
partment sponsors a lunch pro-
gram on Fridays in the Diablo 
Room at Hillside.

The lunch is provided by C.C 
Café, whose goal is to provide 
nutritious and well-balanced 
meals to seniors. Many resi-
dents come to the Friday lunch 
to enjoy the food and socialize.

Lunch is served promptly 
at 11:30 a.m. Lunch attendees 
are advised to arrive 10 to 15 
minutes prior to meal service 
to allow time to sign up, get 
meal tickets, and fill out any 
necessary forms.

A typical lunch is made 
up of an entrée (beef, chick-
en, pork, fish, or pasta), salad 
and a dessert. Alternate meals 
are available as well. Monthly 

menus are available from the 
Recreation Department.

Suggested donation is $3 
for seniors 60 years and older. 
Meals are $5 for people under 
60 years old.

Attend the Friday lunch 
program every Friday of the 
month to be entered into a raf-
fle for a $20 gift card.

Pre-registration for lunch is 
required. Call Elena Ybarra 
at 925-988-7703 by Wednes-
day at noon to reserve for that 
week’s Friday lunch.

Many volunteers work to 
provide this service and make 
the lunch a nice experience. 
Volunteers are currently need-
ed. Those interested in volun-
teering are invited to call Yba-
rra for more information.

Only $200* per Year for Cooperatives and
$250* per Year for Condominiums

GOLDEN RAIN
HANDYMAN 

SERVICE

Rossmoor Home Service Contract

Income generated lowers the GRF coupon
Experienced Rossmoor staff perform all repairs

Never a labor charge
Friendly office staff are familiar with your Mutual policies

For service or questions, call 

988-7650
Email: handyman@rossmoor.com

Hector & Mark, Your Handyman Guys

• Electrical Repair
• Plumbing Repair
• Plugged Drains & 

Toilets
• Garbage Disposal
• Bathroom Fans
• Light Fixtures

• Table & Floor Lamps
• Window & Deck 

Shades
• Carpentry Jobs
• Drapery Rods
• Battery Installation
• Closet Doors
• Sliding Doors

• Stuck Garage Door
• “Helping Hand”  

Services
• And MUCH More...

COVERED:

*Price as of Jan. 1, 2016

upgrading to Windows 10.
Effective Jan. 15, 2020, Mi-

crosoft will no longer provide 
security updates for Windows 
7, leaving computers with 
Windows 7 more vulnerable to 
malware, ransomware and oth-
er cyber-security threats.

Hammond will address such 
topics as: Why is it important 

to upgrade? Can my computer 
handle Windows 10? Can I get 
a free copy of Windows 10? 
How to install the program? 
How hard is it to master Win-
dows 10 and how does it dif-
fer from Windows 7? Will my 
printer and other devices still 
work with Windows 10? 

Residents currently using 

Windows 7 or Windows 8/8.1 
who would like to upgrade to 
Windows 10 can find answers 
to all these questions.

Refreshments will be pro-
vided. There is no admission 

charge, and non-members are 
welcome.

For more information about 
the Computer Club or this 
event, call 925-947-4527 or 
visit www.caccor.com.

The Computer Club of 
Rossmoor will hold a TechTo-
gether on Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 
1 p.m. in the Fireside Room at 
Gateway.

The topic will be “It’s time 
to upgrade to Windows 10.”

Bill Hammond, the club’s 
technical director, will talk 
and answer questions about 
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COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATIONCOMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

Save!Save!

$$8585DOCTOR EXAM,DOCTOR EXAM,
4 BITE WING X-RAYS,4 BITE WING X-RAYS,
& TEETH CLEANING& TEETH CLEANING

(NEW PATIENTS ONLY)

*

*in absence of gum disease

2006 graduate of the University of the Pacific, CCDS CDA, ADA member

NOW CONTRACTED WITH  
CONNECTION DENTAL PPO NETWORK

(42) MAJOR INSURANCE CARRIERS

Just in time for Open Enrollment! Call for information.

935-2292935-2292
1852 Tice Valley Blvd., Tice Valley Plaza Center

Conveniently located in Tice Valley Plaza,  
Dr. Daniel J. McMillan 

is accepting New Patients

Looking for aLooking for a
New Dentist?New Dentist?

Daniel J. McMillan, D.D.S.Daniel J. McMillan, D.D.S.

OR

Take Advantage of this 
Great Offer:

Grab Bars and Handrails

Bob Timbers
www.safeathomegrabbars.com
safeathomeservices@gmail.com

925-360-1909
Bathroom 

Safety & Home 
Accessibility

 Tax Preparation
 Reduce taxes with advanced planning
 Financial & Investment Planning
 We help you deal with the IRS
 17 years of experience 
 We make house calls!
 10% off with this Ad

MICHAEL  W. 
OLFF  CFP®, EA

925-322-8067
www.gwtaxprep.com

By Harris R. Greenberg

S P O N S O R E D  BY  T H E  C O M P U T E R  C L U B

TECH TIPS

e-Readers Compared to Books  
and Other Mobile Devices

e-Readers, such as Ama-
zon’s popular Kindle, are de-
vices specifically designed for 
reading books. While many 
people are used to the look and 
feel of a real book, e-Readers 
have many advantages. As we 
age, many of us need to grad-
uate to larger print. With an 
e-Reader you can adjust the 
font size to make the text easi-
er to read. Do you like to bring 
along several books when trav-
eling? An e-Reader lets you 
store hundreds or thousands of 
books on one device (depend-
ing on the device memory).

A typical e-Reader has an 
aspect ratio and weight around 
the same as a paperback book 
but is much thinner. Plus, 
while you are reading you 
can typically bookmark pag-
es, look up the meaning of a 
word, or translate a foreign 
word, by simply tapping the 
word on the page.

e-Readers Compared to 
other mobile devices

There are various apps that 
let you read a book on a smart-
phone or tablet. The biggest 
advantage of e-Readers over 

and like a book, can be com-
fortably read outdoors, even in 
direct sunlight. Smartphones 
and tablets are typically harder 
to read under the same condi-
tions. Also, the backlit screens 
on smartphones and tablets can 
be harder on your eyes than 
the unlit or front-lit e-Reader 
screens.

Downloading digital 
books and audiobooks 

to your e-Reader
You can purchase Kindle 

and other e-books from Ama-
zon, Barnes & Noble, etc. You 
can also borrow FREE e-books 
and audiobooks from your li-
brary. These typically remain 
on your device for a specified 
time period, after which they 
are automatically “returned” 
(deleted). Project Gutenberg 
(www.gutenberg.org) is anoth-
er source for downloading free 

azon e-books can only be read 
on a Kindle device (or a Kin-
dle smartphone app). Howev-
er, if you get your e-books pri-
marily from the library, Kobo 
can read more e-book formats 
than Kindle, including those 
used for picture books and 
graphic novels.

It pays to get both an e-Read-
er and an associated mobile 
app for your smartphone. That 
allows you to read a few pag-
es on your phone while you’re 
waiting online at a store, and 
your place in the book will au-
tomatically sync up with your 
place in the e-Reader.

Have a tech question or 
want to see an archive of pre-
vious Tech Tips columns? Go 
to the Computer Club website 
caccor.com and click on the 
LINKS menu choice at the top-
right of the page.

other mo-
bile devices 
is that they 
have a really 
long battery 
life. You can 
read for sev-
eral hours 
every day and they will last for 
around a month without need-
ing to be recharged. The secret 
is based on a screen technol-
ogy called “e-Ink” that was 
designed to only draw power 
when the screen is refreshed. 
The battery lasts longer if you 
turn off Wi-Fi after download-
ing a book.

The other advantage is that 
most e-Readers use non-glare 
black-and-white e-Ink screens, 

books, which are yours to keep 
and don’t need to be returned.

To download an e-book or 
audiobook from the library, 
use apps like “Overdrive,” 
“Libby” and “Hoopla.” These 
work with your library’s cat-
alogs and can keep track of 
loans and holds for books 
you’re interested in. Hoopla 
also lets you borrow music, 
movies, comics and TV shows 
from certain libraries.

Competing Models  
of e-Readers

Check out the reviews of 
the “The Best e-Readers for 
2019” from PC Magazine, 
which covers Kindle, Kobo 
and Nook e-Readers: www.
pcmag.com/roundup/294182/
the-best-ebook-readers. Cur-
rently, Amazon’s Kindle cov-
ers more than 88 percent of 
the e-Reader market, and Am-
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1220 Rossmoor Parkway #1, Walnut Creek  •  www.ticevalleydental.com

TICE VALLEY DENTAL
SEAN A. KARIMIAN, DDS 

925-933-2410925-933-2410

•CLEANING  
•X-RAY  
•EXAM 

$7900
$22500 Value (New Patient only)

DENTURE &  
PARTIAL SOLUTIONS

SENIOR  
DISCOUNT

TEETH-IN-A-DAY  
IMPLANTS

Located in  
John Muir Outpatient Center

H  H  H  H  H
“I’ve been a patient at this office for 
many years and have never been 
happier.”

– Megan N.
H  H  H  H  H

“I’m so happy I found Dr. Karimian 
after many years of searching for a 
great dentist that I can trust.”

– Dana G.
H  H  H  H  H

“Very nice always helpful and 
perfectly organized office staff.”

– Olga K.
H  H  H  H  H

“Each member of his staff create a 
friendly and relaxing environment”

– Josh V.
 

SECURITY PUBLIC STORAGE

• 50% Off the 1st 3 Months for Rossmoor
• 24-Hour Video Surveillance
• Individually Alarmed Units
• Lighted Drive Up & Interior Units
• No Deposits or Administrative Fees
• Automated Gate Access 7 Days A Week

2690 N Main Street, Walnut Creek
Call us at 925-932-5088

Beth & Tony 
Curasi, 

Managers on Site

Grab Bars and Handrails

Bob Timbers
www.safeathomegrabbars.com
safeathomeservices@gmail.com

925-360-1909
Bathroom 

Safety & Home 
Accessibility

By Harris R. Greenberg

S P O N S O R E D  BY  T H E  C O M P U T E R  C L U B

TECH TIPS

What Are Social Media, 
Podcasts and Wikis?

Y
ou have heard these terms – 
social media, podcasts and 
wikis – but may not know 

what they mean or how you might 
find these things interesting or 
useful.

Social media
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Snapchat are 

examples of social media. Social media create online 
communities of users who interact with each other to 
share what they are doing, photos, videos and stories 
or news items that they find interesting.

They help people communicate with friends and 
family to discuss activities they enjoy, share prob-
lems they experience and/or follow the lives and 
comments of celebrities and world figures. Business-
es also use social media for marketing purposes.

Facebook is the largest presence in social media, 
with more than two billion active members. However, 
many teens use other social networking sites such as 
Instagram (owned by Facebook) and Snapchat.

Here’s an example about how popular topics post-
ed on social media websites are begun and tracked: 
Jimmy Fallon is the Tonight Show host on NBC, 
and lots of folks “follow” what Jimmy has to say on 
Twitter. So, when he “tweets” a message on Twitter 
asking for humorous stories on a given topic, he gets 
tons of responses. A topic is called “trending” if it 
has become popular and messages on that topic are 
quoted and shared by many users.

Jimmy asked for examples of funny stories about 
mothers texting their children, and created a special 
searchable keyword called a hashtag that includes a 
hash mark (#) connected to text, in this case #Mom-
Texts. This hashtag is included in all responses to that 
specific question. The hashtag lets him filter all the 
messages he gets so that he only looks at the #Mom-
Texts stories to find the funniest ones to use on the air.

You can read more hashtag topics and responses 
at: https://tinyurl.com/fallon-hashtags.

Podcasts
Podcasts are the digital equivalent of old-fashioned 

radio shows with regular episodes or continuing story 
lines. You can tune into podcasts by subscribing to 
any podcast that interests you. Once you subscribe to 
a particular podcast, episodes will be automatically 
downloaded to your computer, phone or tablet. Pod-
casts cover a wide range of topics, including news, 
comedy, society and culture, art, sports, business, 
education, gaming, government, health and wellness, 
children and family, religion and spirituality, science, 
tech, TV and movies.

You listen to podcasts using a podcast app on your 
computer or mobile device. Apple includes the Ap-
ple Podcasts app on every iPhone, iPad and Mac. To 
listen to U.S. podcasts on an Android phone, use the 
Google Play Music app, and to listen to international 
podcasts, download the Podcast Player app.

Digital Trends best 2019 podcasts: https://tinyurl.
com/digitrend-podcasts

Wikis and Wikipedia
A wiki is a website that allows collaborative ed-

iting of its content and structure by its users. If you 
can read a wiki website, you can edit it. One of the 
best-known examples is Wikipedia (www.wikipedia.
org) – the free, online, collaborative, multi-lingual 
encyclopedia that is open for people to edit and to 
contribute new articles.

The Wikimedia Foundation is a nonprofit organi-
zation of volunteer editors who maintain Wikipedia’s 
published articles. The Foundation curates user-sug-
gested additions, deletions and modifications. As of 
2018, there were around 100,000 active contribu-
tors around the world, with more than 290 versions 
of Wikipedia in different languages, totaling about 
48 million articles. Numerous studies have shown 
Wikipedia’s accuracy to be on par with commercially 
available encyclopedias. For more information, visit 
https://tinyurl.com/compare-them.

Have a tech question or want to see an archive 
of previous Tech Tips columns? Go to the Computer 
Club website, caccor.com, and click on the LINKS 
menu choice at the top-right of the page.

Rossmoor Library
The library is open Mon-

day through Saturday. Hours 
are: Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday from noon to 4 
p.m.; Wednesday and Fri-
day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; 
and Saturday, from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. For information, 
call 988-7704 during these 
hours.
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